WEDDING / EVENT
Package Details
Event includes:
 Private use of entire property
 Experienced in-house Wedding Planner / Coordinator
 One hour coordinated wedding rehearsal & scheduled walk through
 Full use of Bride & Groom cottages for the day and night of wedding
 On-site accommodations for guests to rent
 Large covered bar including large ice chests
 Event staff including parking attendants, professional bartender, and venue manager
 White folding padded seat chairs paired with 60" round tables, and floor length linens
 Farmhouse wooden sweetheart table with matching chairs
 Market lights and electrical outlets
 Wine barrels, patio furniture, patio umbrellas, tall cocktail tables, and patio heaters
 6ft Banquet tables for gifts/guest book, desserts, and beverage station
 Freedom to bring in your own vendors (pending venue approval), decor, and beverages

Additional Options:
Casual Rehearsal Dinner:
Guest may choose to have their rehearsal dinner on the Cottage Plateau. We ask that only cottage
guests use this facility. There is no extra charge for using barbecues, the venue benches, and wooden
lounge chairs. The main wedding event space (Ceremony, Cocktail, Bar and Reception area) is to be
used for the main wedding event only.
Catered Rehearsal Dinner:
In the event that Guest chooses to have a rehearsal dinner catered on-site, then
an additional cost starting at $250 will be agreed upon as this will require venue staff to be available onsite. Rehearsal Dinner guests may not exceed 24 people in total. All vendors must exit the property by
9:30pm. Rehearsal Dinner Furniture: Chairs and tables are available upon prior request at a discounted
rental rate.
Rental Decor:
In addition to the venue package décor items we have a varied selection of rental décor such
as candles, candle holders, candelabras, estate stands, rustic stands, votives, shepherd hooks, draping
etc.
Rental Linens:
In addition to the linens included in the event package we have an extensive rental selection
of linens. Samples are available upon request.
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